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231. Szr Zulfiqar AH Khan'. You said to the Conference that Government have interfered in cases where dues from taxes.-were not realised. Do you think that it is due to the general inefficiency of the administration of the local boards and municipalities or: is it due to any communal bias ? For example, an officer may be a Mussalman or a Hindu and he feels reluctant to realise the dues from his coreligionist ?—I think that compared with inefficiency the communal element is insignificant.
232- It is generally due to slackness in administration P-^-Yes.
233.	tfou think that public opinion is becoming
more and more familiar with the administration of
these local boards ?—I could not give my reasons for
saying so, but I think public opinion is becoming
more and more familiar.
234.	Do you  think that the public can realise
the work done by the district boards or the municipal
committees or do they see any slackness on tne part
of these bodies ?   £>o they-express their resentment
if the members of these boards do not perform their
duties ?—Government certainly get complaints from
individuals and sometimes from Associations about
inefficiency of the municipal or district board work.
235- I want to know whether public opinion is consolidating in this' matter and whether there is demand for more efficiency on the part of their representatives ?—I could not judge that. It is impossible to form any opinion on,that.
236. Dr. Suhrttwardy : May I ask you who intro-auced the system of communal., electorates in the district boards ? Am I right in, saying that the Hindu minister in charge of Local Self-Government introduced them ?—The Act was carried through by a Hindu minister.
239. You do not suggest that communal feeling displayed in the district boards on the question of slaughter-houses and script has anything to dcf with the system of electorates ?—No, I do not thinir s<x
240.. It was rather due to the fact that Mussalmans, the beef-eating Mussalmans, have got a script of their own ?—I cannot say what -the reasons are. I know some feeling exists.
- 241. You do not think that if .any other system of electorate is introduced the Mussalmans are likely to give up the question of the Urdu script ?—It seems unlikely.
242. You say that no Government servant can be elected as chairman of the district board. Are public prosecutors and Government pleaders considered in your province as Government servants? —I da not think they are for that .purpose.
.243. They are not regarded as Government servants ?—•No.
244. Do you know whether they were not so regarded before the Reforms of .1921 ?—No, I do not recollect.
- 250, Sardar Shivdev. Singh Uberoi: vOu havesjated that the district boards are constituted on a communal basis. What is the formula acted upon for the representation of the different communities in your province ? Is there any set formula ?—There is an elaborate scale of- percentages varying according to the district between the strength of the Muslim community and the non-Muslim, community. If the percentage is below a certain figure then the percentage of.. Muslim, members to the non-MusHrc. members is so much. In our Municipal and District Boards Act- there are these different percentages. "The • calculation is complicated.
261. Can. you tell us the percentage of the minority communities represented on these boards?—In a normal district'board it works out to about 6 mem-bets out of 30; but -the districts of the United Provinces vary-very much in the percentage of the
The Chairman: I have the Statute in front of me.
 It is an elaborate section, section 5.    I think, Sardar Shivdev Singh, you may have a look at it later.
252. Sardar Shivdev Singh Uberoi: . Have all the district boards and municipal committees non-official presidents in your province ?—All the district boards have.
.253. And  the  municipal   committees ?—I   tnmk 6 or 7 municipal boards have official chairmen still.
 254.	And the rest have non-official chairmen ?—
Yes.
 255.	May   I refer to page 508 of  your   memo
randum, paragraph 385*, which says at the end :
" As   already   stated   the   former   type   of   com-
" mittee has already proved a failure, and the latter
" though fairly successful has not been  able to—'•
" indeed it was not designed to—take the place of
" a trained executive agency ? "    May I know to
which this refers, " the former type of committee*" ?
—The sub-division committee.
 256.	Further en it is staged:   " The weakness of the
" board's executive action has been due to the defec-
" tive policy underlying the Act."    May I know what
that policy is and whether Government ever thought
of any means by which to improve that policy ?—I
think the meaning of that passage is that when the
Act was framed not sufficient attention was paid to
the work the district boards were going to do and td
the men'who were going to do it, and the Govern
ment have ever since been engaged in trying to
remedy that defect.
 257.	Have any amendments been passed to the
Act ?—No.    No amendments have been proposed
except the minor amendment of delegating powers
to certain Government officials.
 258.	What relation does the commissioner bear to
the district and municipal boards ?—A number of
functions are conferred on the local Government by
these Acts and these are delegated to the commis
sioner.   The   commissioner  has   to   scrutinise   the
returns and reports and the agenda and the minutes
of the proceedings of these boards.    He has also
certain powers of interference under the Act.    He
exercises a certain, amount of financial control by
scrutiny.
 259.	Who   sanctions  the   budgets   of   the   local
boards, the Government or the Commissioner ?—-The
commissioner.
 260.	For all municipal committees and district
boards ?—Only in the case of municipal boards which
are indebted.
 261.	The Chairman :   The question put was who
sanctions the budgets of the local boards.    First of
all does anybody sanction the budget ?—The com
missioner  sanctions  the  budgets of  the  indebted
municipalities and of the district 'boards.
 262.	Whether indebted or not ?—Yes.
 263.	Sometimes he refuses his sanction ?—Only
on certain, grounds specified in the Act.
 264.	Sanction is  a formality- ?—la the case of
district boards-it is -so largely.
 265.	Sardar Shivdev Singh Uberjw: And in the case
of those municipalities which, arts not indebted ?—As
far as I recollect they do not come up to the com-

 266.	Do they come up to the-Government ?—No.
 267.	Lord Bumham:   In regard to public health,
who fixes the qualifications of the officers of public
health appointed, by the local boards ?—The Govern
ment.
 268.	Is it the case—I heard it .stated and I have
no   indication   whether   it   is   true—that   latterly
the depre* of IXP.H. which has been valid aP over the
Empire has been dispensed with?—We have  the
.Lucknow degree of public health, and, our public
health, service consists of officers  some with   the
JEngBsh degree  of public health and others with
the Lucknow degree which, I understand, is on the
same level as the former.
 269.	Are' you' satisfied that the Lucknow degree
Is equivalent with the London degree ?—I do not

